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Descriptive Inventory 
 
FA 609 ARTISTS in Residence, 1991-2003 
 
1 box.  5 folders.  93 items.  1991-2003.  Slides, photocopies, booklet and typescripts. 
 
SC2012.179.10 
 
 
COLLECTION NOTE 
 
 This collection documents “Artists in Residence”, a joint project of the Kentucky Folklife 
Program and the Kentucky Arts Council.  Folklorists conducted folklife surveys in Bourbon, 
Boyd, Breckenridge, Caldwell, Christian, McCreary and Union counties and then brought folk 
artists from those communities into local schools.  Material in this collection chiefly concerns 
programs in two of those counties surveyed, Caldwell and Christian, however many of the items 
document the entire project.  Administrative papers include artist applications and 
correspondence.  
 
 
SHELF LIST 
 
BOX 1 Artists in Residence   1991-2003  93 items 
 
Folder 1 Inventory        1 item 
 
Folder 2 Administrative papers   1992-1995  19 items 
 
Folder 3 Project summaries and   2000-2003  4 items 
  artist rosters 
 
Folder 4 Educational materials   1992-1998  10 items 
 
Folder 5 Slides      1991   59 items 
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BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
FA ARTISTS in Residence                     1991-2003 
609   
  Project conducted in Bourbon, Boyd, Breckenridge,  
Caldwell, Christian, McCreary and Union counties to  
identify and utilize local folk artists within school programs. 
Materials include project reports, artist rosters and helps 
for using folklore within the classroom. This collection, while  
making reference to the larger program, only includes 
specific programming information for Caldwell and Christian  
counties.  
  1 box.  5 folders.  93 items.  Slides, photocopies,  
and typescripts. 
  SC2012.179.10    
 
 
SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Art – Study and teaching – Caldwell County 
Art – Study and teaching – Christian County 
Folk art  
Folklore 
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